Today, it is difficult to retain and strengthen local character in the globalizing world. Showing the advantages of small towns and to strengthen their identities with focusing on 'small realities in a globalizing world'' by increasing the value of local differences is an important subject in the global atmosphere. From this point, taking the advantage of Birgi's (Izmir/Turkey) having strong natural, man-made and cultural identity, this study aims to find out the most appropriate planning strategy for the sustainability of Birgi's (İzmir-Turkey) local character and identity which was selected as a case study. This study made some on-site observations for establishing the existing local identity potentials of Birgi. After these observations, within the scope of the study, first of all, strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT factors) of the settlement were identified. Additionally, to determine the most appropriate planning strategy, a numerical SWOT analysis called A'WOT analysis which is the combination of Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and SWOT analysis was used. Then, identified SWOT factors prioritized by an expert group (35 person) using A'WOT analysis. After finding general and local priority values of SWOT factors, four planning strategies were displayed by using TOWS matrix. Then, the most appropriate strategy among these planning strategies was chosen
INTRODUCTION
Due to fast changes in technology and the shift from local to a globalized world, cities are forced to compete with each other in order to be an attractive tourist destination, workplace, cultural place and much more (Kotler and Gertner, 2002) . In this globalizing atmosphere, today, it is difficult to retain and strengthen local character. There are many related reasons why local characters in many locations have disappeared over the last 70 years within this competitive atmosphere. One effect of disappearing local character is an increasing homogeneity between cities and societies (Featherstone, 1993) or homogenization of urban identity in the globalizing world. The scale and speed of development carried out by organizations operating nationally or globally, producing placeless, non-place and similar commodities in the name of efficiency. You can find a typical, similar building in everywhere. Modern development and/or redevelopment, unfortunately, usually aim at the efficiencies of large-scale construction and maximum use of site. Accordingly, the design is oriented towards creating a monotonous, standard 'any place' image rather than enhancing a sense of heritage and tradition that builds citizen identification and pride (Appleyard & Jacobs, 1982; Oktay, 1998) .
As the world has become universally more similar, the desire for uniqueness of place has grown and remains strong today. For this reason, it is obvious that the sustainability and livability of authentic settlements which embody strong urban identities is rather important. So, it is an important necessity that they should be undertaken rather carefully. In other words, analyzing sustainability of local identity as a case study is more important today (Radstrom, 2011) . However, smaller urban areas which have a local identity generally do not receive as much attention, and frequently find themselves attracted to foreign 'solutions'. Therefore, the local sense of place, in many locations, is at risk if it is not properly sustained.
Showing the advantages of small towns and to strengthen their identities with focusing on 'small realities in a globalizing world" by increasing the value of local differences is an important issue (Miele, 2008, URL, 2) . It is about protecting the environment, about promoting local goods and produce, and about avoiding the "sameness" that affect too many towns in the modern world in a negative way.
By these above concerns, Birgi (İzmir/Turkey) which has a strong authentic and local identity and did not live the globalizing effects was studied in the scope of the study. The aim of the study is to find the most appropriate strategy for the sustainability of Birgi's local identity. To find the most appropriate strategy and to sustain the local character, first of all, spatial characteristics and local identity of Birgi, its potentials and problems were displayed. Secondly; strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) of Birgi were identified under the present circumstances and within the perspective of historical background. Later on, to systematically evaluate the SWOT factors and make them commensurable as regards their intensities and to improve the quantitative information basis, a hybrid method called 'A'WOT analysis' was used. In this method, in which SWOT and AHP are used together, the importance of SWOT groups (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) and the priorities of each SWOT factors in each SWOT groups can be quantified. In this way, they can be measured and set in order.
A total of 35 experts (urban planners and urban planner candidates) who have previously experienced Birgi, graded the determined SWOT factors. With this analysis, according to the priority values, four alternative planning strategies for Birgi were developed. Later on, the most appropriate strategy for the sustainability of Birgi's local identity was chosen by using the same prioritization process and TOWS matrix.
LOCAL IDENTITY AND ITS COMPONENTS
Identity is one of the essential goals for the future of good environment. Lynch (1981) defines identity as 'the extent to which a person can recognize or recall a place as being distinct from other places'. People should feel that some parts of the environment belong to them. The urban environment should be an environment which encourages people to express themselves, to become involved, to decide what they want and act on it. To attract and hold people, an urban environment should cultivate a strong, independent image for which people can develop strong identification and affection (Appleyard and Jacobs, 1982; p.11; Oktay, 1998; p.17) .
Identity is a process, not a found object. It may be linked to the trail left by civilization as it moves through history. The trail is the culture, or identity of that civilization (Abel, 1997) . In this point, it can be said that urban identity is an historical process which is formed by the different overlapping cultural layers and can be formed and change in the course of time (Tekeli, 1990) . Therefore, the urban environment has to be considered from a historical perspective to understand the important periods regarding the settlement, not only by understanding historically significant buildings, but rather through the evolution of the local urban context, with respect to human activity, built form, and nature (Aly, 2011) . Therefore, to understand the identity of an environment, we should know the complex interaction of natural, social and built elements.
Local identity is a reflection of all the local people's traditions, culture, aspirations grouped together. It reflects their needs, their successes, their failures and their future (Aly, 2011) . The most evident social indication areas of traditional Turkish cities' local identities are 'mahalle's (neighborhoods). 'Mahalle' is the smallest built environment of the city and generally has mosque, primary school, bath, külliye, grocery, coffee house, open and green areas and playgrounds. The people of these areas are connected with each other by strong relationships.
However, today, parallel to the changing life styles, these areas started to evolve into only the accommodation and housing units from the symbol of the social areas. Neighborhood and social relations of these areas are not much more seen today. This situation is one of the crucial problems of modernization, individualization and alienation process. In this point, Birgi settlement which selected as a sample area is rather important example in terms of being authentic place, sustaining its social pattern and its former traditional 'mahalle' understanding.
In addition to social structure, natural environment conditions of the settlement (i.e. topographical situation, geographical data, climate, existing water resources, flora, geological structure etc.) are also effective on forming local identity. Land structure affects local identity whether through the settlement form or positioning of the buildings. Natural and topographical data are important inputs because these data give an opportunity for determining structure types, location of the structures and shape of the structure groupings (Ayan, 1985; Ocakçı, 1993; Deniz, 2004 Surely, the other important factors of local identity is built environment (man-made environment) which people shape and mould with his/her own culture. Built environment that consists of urban occupancies (structures, image elements etc.) and urban vacancies (streets, open and green areas, squares etc.) generally express its users' ideas, thoughts and ideals (Hough, 1990) . According to Ocakçı and Southworth (1995) , to establish local identity in built environment, presence, location and meaning factors are more important. Similarly, John Montgomery (1998) stated that the stable physical setting (form), the activities, and the meaning constitute the three basic elements of the identity of places. According to him, the first two of these elements can probably be apparent, but the component of meaning is much more difficult to grasp. Much more focus must be put on the 'sense of place' which is the aura and impression of the place. Meaning and character have more than a purely visual or spatial dimension, and they cannot be instantly achieved by the implementation of a new urban design scheme. So, meaning of a place is a process which is shaped and completed with culture and life experiences of its users. In this point, it can be said that if socio-cultural environment which consists of traditions, customs, life styles, demographical and institutional structure (Ocakçı and Southworth, 1995) passes through to build environment, we can talk about 'sense of place', 'place identity' or 'local identity' concepts.
Sustainability of local identity can be achieved by continuity of color, texture, material, floor covering, scale, façade details, lightning, vegetation and silhouette (Lynch, 1960) of the settlement. In this perspective, in order to speak of identity, it probably would not be wrong to say that continuity of certain conditions that must exist in the community should be provided (Öngül, 2012) . So we should know the certain conditions of the area to find the most appropriate strategy for sustainability of Birgi's local identity.
In these senses, first of all, Birgi's historical periods and breaking points that affect its local identity were investigated and then existing identity conditions which were classified as the following aspects were analyzed;  Social environment aspect (Neighborhoods 'mahalle')  Built environment aspect (urban fabric, architectural and symbolic values)  Natural environment aspect (topographic and environmental sources)
After analyzing existing identity conditions, problems and potentials of the area were displayed to develop a basis for SWOT analysis.
A GLIMPSE ON LOCAL IDENTITY OF BIRGI
Historical Background and Breaking Points of Birgi Birgi, which was established for the purpose of defense, on a hillside on the coast of the lowland, being in a convenient position for castle construction (Bozoğlu, 1998) is at the height of 400m. above the sea level and located at the edge of the Küçük Menderes River (Kaistros) which is irrigated by a large and fertile plain (Figure 1 ). The population of the settlement is 1932 in 2017 while it was 2214 in 2013 (URL 1).
At the intersection of civilizations in Western Anatolia, Birgi, since ancient times, has always known and been open to settlement due to its geographical location, its underground-surface richness, its proximity to water resources and its being a natural defense space. The name of the settlement was 'Dioshieron', meaning 'the holy place of Zeus' in antiquity, 'Christopolis', meaning 'the city of Jesus' in the Medieval period, 'Pyrgion' meaning 'fortress and bastion' in the Byzantine period and "Birgi" in the hands of the Turks. The settlement was under the rules of Lydia, Persia, Greek, Roman, Byzantine, Aydınoglu, Ottoman and Republican period respectively.
It was located on the trade axis; from Ephesus to Tire, from Tire to Sardis which was the capital of Lydia. Therefore, at the antiquity, especially in Lydian period, Birgi was rather an important city. In Byzantine period, it was an episcopal center for a while (1193-1199). It had lived its brightest period during the Aydınoğlu period (it has captured in 1308). In this period, Birgi was in a very good economic situation and had become a science and cultural center as a capital and equipped with many valuable architectural works that reflect the power and splendor of the Aydınoğulları era (caravanserais, darussifas, public soup kitchens, fountains, bridges etc.) (Yavuz, 1980; Anonymous, 2001 ; Tanaç, 2001; Gençsoylu, 2009 , Altınoluk, 1997 . Briefly; Birgi was an important religious and cultural center from the first era to the Ottoman period.
It is known that the settlement of Birgi, which was captured by the Ottomans in 1390, retained its former power of structural character in the period of its first domination (Tanaç, 2001) . The settlement between the years 1425 and 1575 was the second largest city of Aydın Province and one of the largest cities of Western Anatolia. In the 17th century, it is one of the largest and most productive of the province of Aydın, and is at the top of the list for the production of its land and the population living on it. In these periods, leather, silk production and weaving were made in the settlement. On the other hand, with the Ottomans reestablishing the region after the Fetret period, Birgi completely lost its old capital image. Especially after the late 17th century, it fell into a period of collapse, and suffered a massive loss of population. Towards the end of the Ottoman period; the development of İzmir and Aydın and the formation of the new trade axes away from Birgi caused Ödemiş to develop and to replace Birgi (Yavuz, 1980; Anonymous, 2001; Tanaç, 2001; Altınoluk, 1997; Gençsoylu, 2009 ).
There are many breaking points for beginning to decline and entering to the collapse process of Birgi settlement, especially after the change in the role of the settlement that the Ottoman Empire gave. Natural, physical and social breakpoints which cause the regression of the settlement and slow down the developmental acceleration of the settlement can be listed in the most general form as follows:
 Plague diseases (1560, 1865)  Earthquakes in various periods (1653, 1846-1850, 1944, 1994) . These earthquakes caused considerable damage in various parts of the settlement or in important monumental structures (Altınoluk, 1998) 
(i.e. damage in Great Mosque and some buildings).  The flood caused by the flooding of Birgi Stream in 1939
caused great damages in the region (Bozoğlu, 1996) (i.e. Derviş Ağa Külliye focused major destruction).  Suffered great damage as a result of the fires in the occupation while Greek invasion between 1919 and 1922 (Altınoluk, 2001; Bozoğlu, 1996) .  Since the 18th century, the social life of the society began to differentiate. The railway trade, which was the technology of that period, entered to the differentiated life. With these changes, the topographic features which contributed to the development of the settlement, began to prevent the development of the city, caused to be kept hidden and protected. As a result, the Birgi economy had also decreased. For these reasons, the settlement could not grow and the trade axis gradually shifted to other places (Tanaç, 2001 ).  In the mid-nineteenth century, after the reforms, the economic decline in the business area, made Birgi to be weak economically. Therefore, outward migration and decrease in population could be seen within the settlement (Tanaç, 2001 ).  The disappearance of the religious center identity because of the closure of the Imam-i Birgivi Madrasah (16th century) (1925) , which made Birgi a center of religion (Tanaç, 2001) .
The above-mentioned developments, which can be described as breakpoints and have great effects on the spatial structure of the settlement, have very important effects in shaping Birgi's current structure. In general, it has seen that the 20th century was an unfortunate period for Birgi because of many earthquakes, floods, wars and Greek invasion. For Birgi, this situation began to improve only after the 1960s. In these years, historical artifacts were repaired and the whole settlement was declared as "protected area". With the legal facilities provided, historical urban areas were covered within the scope of the protected area, oriented to the protection of structure groups instead of the individual structures. And, the unconscious destruction of structures had been tried to be prevented. These developments were rather important steps for protecting Birgi's local identity and for making it alive.
Briefly, it can be said that the settlement of Birgi is one of the few settlements with a history that has managed to preserve its existing identity as much as possible, even though it has been exposed to many disasters in the historical process.
Evaluating Local Identity of Birgi by Social Environment Aspect; Neighbourhoods-'mahalle'
The 'neighborhood' concept (mahalle-in Turkish), which is the most significant physical and social building block of the spatial characteristics and local identity of the Turkish city, gives a unique identity to the settlement of Birgi in terms of providing unity in social life. way of life, are united with the physical spaces and constitute the original identity of Birgi. The social life as well as the physical environment is still hidden in today's conditions, therefore the originality of Birgi settlement further increases.
The physical formation of the neighborhood also has a number of functional elements that support the preservation of social life (outdoor bakeries within the neighborhood, fountains etc.). These types of elements made the social relations alive and provide togetherness, and the sustainability of social life. Human-scale streets are living spaces that allow neighborhood relations to be intensively kept alive.
The people of Birgi is rather hospitable to local and foreign tourists, open minded to new ideas, thoughts and movements. Therefore, many festivals, activities can be made and sustained in its active social life.
In addition to neighborhood life in the formation of social identity, some habits such as dowry preparations of young girls, folk dances, folk songs, henna nights, weddings, street conversations, hospitality, solidarity, various customs and traditions and coffee chats continue to a certain extent (Eruzun, 2000) . These kinds of habits are important data for Birgi's social identity.
Evaluating Local Identity of Birgi by Built Environment Aspect; Urban Fabric, Architectural and Symbolic Values
Birgi is a typical "Turkish city" with its streets, religious buildings and traditional houses. Many descriptions had been made about Birgi within the historical process. For example; Charles Texier described Birgi as "…beautiful trees shade the streets, houses painted in many colors create a rich landscape for Birgi…", Weber mentioned about Birgi that the river which passes through the settlement is the most important value of it and the medieval bridge over the river gives a very nice view with the old plane trees. And, Evliya Çelebi described Birgi as "…invisible from the gardens and vineyards…" (Altınoluk, 2007) .
Birgi which has skillfully placed on three-dimensional terrain by using the topographical data of the land in the most correct way, has an integrated identity with its houses with courtyards in terms of architectural viewpoint (Tanaç, 2001 ). According to the observations, the original or slightly altered examples in the settlement seem quite high. Birgi has many officially registered buildings and monumental structures. This is also an indication of the originality of the settlement.
The old traditional pattern of Birgi is seen in the Camii Kebir district, where the old texture is preserved by getting rid of the fire. This neighborhood with its urban features and housing typology carries the Turkish City character more than the other neighborhoods and is noteworthy for the stone or soil dead end streets that are positioned according to the topography (Bozoğlu, 1996) .
Archaeological richness of the settlement is seen within the Demirbaba district. On the stone walls near the roof, one can see some cypress, pomegranate and sun motifs which are the symbols of Birgi. These motifs were made by using tile and white flint stones and represent abundance. This neighborhood also offers an original perspective and identity to the settlement with its unique texture (Altınoluk, 1998) .
Cumhuriyet district, which is the historical-traditional commercial center of the settlement, reconstructed in the early 20th century (in the 1925's), as the Greek army destroyed the district by the fire during the withdrawal process (Bozoğlu, 1996; Tanaç, 2001) . Therefore, the historical value of this district is weaker when compared with the other districts of the settlement. However, in the process of reproduction of this district, it is a very important and sensitive attitude in order not to act against the traditional character, to protect the urban identity and to revive it (Eruzun, 2000) . The streets in this district are in a geometric order and there is no dead-ends (cul-de-sacs) (Bozoğlu, 1996; Tanaç, 2001) .
Kurtgazi district which is located on the western slope of the settlement is forced by the paths since they are located perpendicular to the slope (Tanaç, 2001 ). It has a texture that can be considered as original but has lost value in terms of quality. In addition, the fact that the topographic structure is quite steep in this region has brought the structures parallel to the slope and this situation has added a unique identity to the settlement in terms of urban view.
The houses in the Birgi settlement, which has a homogeneous texture, commonly were made by masonry technique. Generally 1 or 2 storey houses with courtyards, service spaces such as wide entrance doors, barn, store, warehouse, bakery, hayloft, woodshed and coop, common street ovens which is open to the public within the districts, fountains (wall/square), lack of or shortage of the window openings to the outside world, designing of the real life area on the first floor of the houses, sofa and iwan (eyvan) designs in rooms constitute the architectural identity of the settlement. In addition to these values, one can see that the ground floors of the houses are generally surrounded by high stone walls. As a building material, the lower floors of the majority of the houses are masonry and the upper floors are wooden carcasses. It can be said that the emergence of the rooms in the interior space is formed by the emergence of the self-built street pattern with "cumba"s. All of these properties make a holistic effect on the architectural identity of the settlement and they also give a distinctive identity to the built environment, outer space (Bozoğlu, 1996) . In addition to the built environment, these values also constitute to the social fabric of Birgi (Figure 2) . Some symbolic values also have contributional effects on Birgi's whole identity which is formed by its traditional architecture and urban fabric. Birgi has many original fountains which are made by bricks and reusable materials and has the Grand Mosque, which can be considered as a unique example of Turkish wood processing, as a spatial characteristic. Many madrasah and mosque examples were located in the settlement as a reflection of the city identity gained from antiquity. Birgi has many religious buildings and civil architecture examples that symbolize the period of Aydınoğlu Principality and Ottoman Empire (Tanaç, 2001 ).
There are many important architectural values within the settlement which contribute to the Birgi's own identity. (Figure 3 ).
Evaluating Local Identity of Birgi by Natural Environment Aspect; Topographic and Environmental Sources
In addition to its social, architectural, urban and symbolic formations; rising, descending and valley formations of its topography has also great effects on Birgi' identity. They give Birgi a very special visual identity along with the urban-architectural formations. Birgi, which descends from north to south, has been located in an identifiable area, which is partially fragmented by valleys. Birgi can also be described as a settlement that provides good examples of urban spaces using this special topographical structure correctly (Anonymous, 2001 ).
Birgi settlement is generally descended from north to south. The decreasing slope to the south and the spreading topography reinforce the development of the settlement in this direction. The northward contractionary area and its rising topography in the west can be seen as a threshold to prevent the development of the settlement in these directions.
One of the main determinants of the spatial identity and characteristic of the settlement, which has a large number of underground and surface water resources, is the Birgi River and its bridges. Birgi River feeds the Küçük Menderes River, flow through the settlement and divide the settlement into two parts (There are 5 bridges over the river).
The valley that defines the settlement area to the east of Birgi stream is a very important environmental value with its green texture (Figure 4-5) . Meticulously preserved of the flora (Eastern Mediterranean flora) which located in the slopes and valleys of the settlement also adds a different value in the formation of Birgi's local identity. The cultivation of a wide variety of vegetables and fruits (especially olive, fig, dry fig, potato etc. ) because of its microclimate properties is an indicator of the fertility of the plain. Almost 70% of Birgi people are engaged in agriculture because of their fertile lands that enable product diversity (Anonymous, 2001).
PROBLEMS AND POTENTIALS OF BIRGI IN TERMS OF LOCAL IDENTITY
Although Birgi has many strengths, potentials related having an authentic identity (strong social, natural and built environment identity), it has also some problems, weaknesses and threats within its own. One of the problems of the area is that many of the historical buildings (especially buildings in Kurtgazi district) cannot have restored because most of the inhabitants are made of elderly people. This situation has compelled conservation and made people moved away from the conscious conservation activities. So, some unconscious additions or attempts on historical and cultural values can be seen within the settlement. On the other hand, we can say that these small-scale changes worked in favor of the settlement to the effect that Birgi could save its own local identity in the holistic scale. This is also related the migration of young people from the settlement or sliding of the qualified working force to the environs. This is one of the leading problem of the area. Inadequate investments in the region accelerate this process. And, also there is not enough socio-cultural areas for the young people.
Despite Birgi has high agricultural potentials, productive soils and appropriate climate that provide product variety (approximately %70 people of the settlement work in this sector), the settlement cannot evaluate this potential because of being not organized and having not marketing strategies related this sector. We can actually explain this with the migration of young population to the environs on account of insufficient employment opportunities that the settlement offers. Accordingly, most of the population is formed by elderly people. Therefore, it seems rather important for sustaining local identity of Birgi that the migrated young population should be regained because of supporting the economy of Birgi. In recent years, state support can be seen for the rural developments. Therefore, this situation can be an important opportunity for the settlement. Presence of local bazaars and existence of food and beverage companies serving local food in the settlement can be great opportunities in this point for developing slow strategies in the fast life. Thus, the most appropriate strategy for this can be considered as 'Cittaslow' movement. Cittaslow (slow city movement) 1 approach can be considered as an alternative holistic and positive place-based solution, more human, environmentally correct and sensible for the present and future generations, provided as an answer to the problem of sustaining local identity. This movement, an organized international network of small cities, is attempting to preserve each urban area's own unique characteristics, historical context, local resources, economic & cultural strengths (Mayer& Knox, 2006; Radstrom, 2011) and built around the desire to provide a high quality of life for its residents and visitors. In this way, it increases competition by using city's identity and local values. Additionally, by regaining the young population, some historical 1 This movement founded in Italy in 1999 by Paolo Saturnini in order to stop the trend of people moving to bigger cities and to address the 'slow food' philosophy in their urban design, urban policy and planning (Miele, 2008; Radstrom, 2011) . Slow Food was introduced as a way of protecting local produce, traditional cuisine and the related cultural connection. It originally began due to the increasing prevalence of fast food restaurants in Italian cities and towns (Radstrom, 2011) . From that on the network is proliferating in many other countries, in Europe and in other continents. While there were about 100 slow cities in 2007 now there are 228 cities in 30 countries around the world (URL 2). buildings which are in bad conditions could be gained to the Birgi's economy by functioning them by its own. Accordingly, insufficient technical staff and budget for the restoration of structures that have to be conserved is also one of the leading problems of the area. Of course, the lack of interest of authorized administrations in this point is effective in the process.
It is observed that architectural and urban pattern of the settlement and environmental, natural and topographic data are supportive for possible alternative tourism potentials (i.e. cultural tourism, natural tourism, agro-tourism, sport tourism, highland tourism, and religious tourism). The settlement has many touristic attractors. These attractors can support some activities within the settlement during the year. (i.e. photo safari, botanical tours, paragliding, caving, angling, water sports, trekking, bicycle tours, etc.) . When considering the development of the understanding of natural and cultural tourism instead of seasand-sun tourism and the increased interest of local tourists to the region in recent years, these above mentioned potentials also give Birgi a great opportunity for developing alternative tourism strategies for the settlement. But, in this scope, there is a need for developing advertising/marketing strategies for Birgi. It can be said that, the necessity of these strategies is actually in a direct proportion with the difficulty of access to the settlement on account of topographical thresholds. This situation also provides Birgi to sustain and conserve its own character and identity. On the other hand, this provides Birgi having low touristic image and inadequate investments in its vicinity.
When we take into consideration the alternative tourism potentials that can be developed, existing various festivals and activities could be an important input for the advertising strategies. For instance, Mimar Sinan Fine Arts University organizes some workshops, summer schools for educational purposes in Birgi since 2000. In the scope of these kinds of studies, the students of architecture, urban planning, restoration and painting have worked on some surveys and silhouette works related the streets and structures of the Birgi. The students of painting department drew wall paintings in the Birgi streets by using local specific figures within a specific composition. These efforts are very important efforts for sustaining the visual-spatial quality, local identity of the settlement as much as announcing its name. However, in this point, it is obvious that accommodation capacity of the settlement is rather insufficient. seems us to be an important potential for public participation in order to sustain the local identity.
Having renewable energy resources (such as wind, sun) are another opportunities for the settlement. When we take into consideration the southwesters and duration of sunshine (yearly average duration: 8.02 hours), we can say that Birgi has a potential for energy production and has a capability to do it by itself.
Additionally, silk production which exist in the 17th century in the settlement but degreased in the length of time can also be evaluated as an important economic potential for Birgi's local identity.
Finally, besides the settlement offers many strengths and opportunities, it has also many weaknesses and threats ( Table 2) . The important thing is using the strengths, eliminating the weaknesses, obtaining the opportunities and eliminating the threats. By doing this, we should able to sustain the local identity of the settlement, Birgi.
METHOD
In this study, to develop appropriate strategies and prioritize them for sustaining Birgi's local identity, as mentioned before, 'A'WOT' analysis was used. This method, which is the combination of SWOT analysis and Analytical Hierarchy Process Technique (AHP), systematically evaluates, quantifies and prioritizes the SWOT factors (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) based on pairwise comparisons. In this way, this method let the SWOT factors not only be the linguistic data (Saaty, 1994 (Saaty, , 2005 Kurtilla et al., 2000; Kangas et al., 2001) . In other words, AHP assists in carrying out SWOT more analytically. So that alternative strategic decisions, the choice alternatives can be prioritized with respect to the strategic choice situation as a whole. The aim in applying hybrid method (A'WOT analysis) is to improve the quantitative information basis of strategic planning processes (Kangas et.al. 2001 ).
In SWOT analysis, the most important internal and external factors for the city's future are grouped into four categories; Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats. By applying SWOT in a strategic planning process, the aim is usually to develop and adopt a strategy resulting in a good fit between these internal and external factors. Although the SWOT analysis successfully explores the factors, individual factors are usually described very generally. If it can be used in a more convenient way, SWOT analysis can provide a basis for the formulation of successful strategies. This can be achieved by increasing the strengths, Kadriye Deniz Topçu degreasing the weaknesses, benefiting from the opportunities and abstaining from the threats. However, SWOT includes no means of analytically determining the importance of factors and it easily remains at the level of only pinpointing and listing the factors Yılmaz et.al. 2009 ). This situation generates a need for using SWOT analysis with a more effective tool (Yılmaz et.al. 2009 , Yenice, 2014 . In this context, to supply the deficiency of SWOT analysis, there is an approach on the literature called 'A'WOT Analysis'.
A'WOT analysis proceeds as follows and the process given below was used in this study;
1. SWOT analysis is carried out. 2. Pairwise comparisons between the SWOT factors are carried out separately within each SWOT group (which of the two factors compared is more important and how much more important) with the aid of Saaty scale (Table 1) . With these comparisons as the input, the mutual priorities of the factors are computed. Pairwise comparisons were graded by a total of 35 urban planners/urban planner candidates in this study. 3. The mutual importance of the SWOT groups is determined. 4. The strategy alternatives are evaluated with respect to each SWOT factor as in the AHP. 5. Global priorities are calculated for the strategy alternatives in accordance with the general A'WOT decision hierarchy Nastase and Kajanus, 2008) . There are different application areas of A'WOT Analysis on literature (Kurttila et. al., 2000; Pesonen et.al., 2001; Steward et.al., 2002; Kajanus et.al., 2004; Masozera et.al., 2004; Shrestha et.al., 2004; Leskinen et.al., 2006; Shinno et.al., 2006 , Yenice, 2014 . In this study, A'WOT analysis was used in an urban area different from the other studies to produce alternative development strategies and to choose the best among them.
FINDINGS SWOT Analysis of Birgi
In decision-making process, firstly, there is a need to determine the SWOT factors of the sample area (Birgi) which is the first stage of A'WOT analysis. While determining these factors, according to Saaty scale (Table 1) , it is needed that the number of factors cannot exceed nine factors 2 . From the findings of local identity values, problems and potentials of Birgi which were assessed above, SWOT analysis of the settlement can be developed like below (Table 2) . 0,265-local priority and 0,008-global priority) . The following priorities can be seen on the table above. (Table 3 ).
Developing and Prioritizing Possible Strategies for Birgi
The third stage of the analysis, TOWS matrix (Weihrich, 1982) was formulated according to SWOT factors which have the highest prioritization values from each SWOT groups. These values can be seen in the Table 3 . Kurttilla et al. (2000) stated that strategy alternatives should be determined in a way to cover SWOT factors with the greatest weight. On this stage, by examining the possible scenarios, it was tried to determine the strategies by using the strong priority of the strengths, eliminating the weakness, obtaining the opportunity and eliminating the threat.
In this study, the first four prioritized factors of all SWOT groups were taken into consideration to determine the strategies. However, while producing planning strategies, not all of the four prioritized factors were used within each SWOT groups. The factors that could be related to the planning strategy were chosen among the priority factors. Through TOWS matrix, prioritized possible strategies were developed like below on the basis of sustainability (Table 4) . After producing planning strategies, to determine the priorities of the strategies, 5 expert opinions were received by using the same questionnaire base which was used before for the factor priorities. And, the results were given in the Table 5 .
According to Table 5 , among the four alternative strategies, it was seen that the first strategy (SO Strategy-Entering to Slow City Movement) has the highest priority for the sustainability of Birgi's local identity. 
CONCLUSION
Birgi, which managed to hide itself from today's environment in which all the values are upside down, was able to protect its original identity except invasions, earthquakes and floods. As one of the few settlements that protect traditional dwellings, monumental structures and nature triads, Birgi reflects an authentic identity and appears to be capable of achieving a strong chance. It also has a different meaning with its houses which bring interesting views to interesting streets.
Today, along with its natural structure, social and cultural life and urban texture shaped by historical cultural layers, it has a strong and unique local identity that keeps alive the concept of 'sense of place'. Sustaining and maintaining this situation is very important in terms of protecting the collective memory. From this important point, within the scope of the study, among the different strategies based on sustainability concept developed for Birgi settlement, it is evident that the "Entering to Slow City Movement" strategy has a priority for sustaining Birgi's local identity.
It is obvious that the sustainability and livability of authentic settlements which embody strong urban identities is rather important and they should be undertaken rather carefully (Radstrom, 2011) . In this point, Cittaslow (slow city movement) approach can be considered as an alternative holistic and positive place-based solution, more human, environmentally correct and sensible for the present and future generations, provided as an answer to the problem of sustaining local identity.
In addition, this is a movement which respects 'small realities' in a more and more global connected world (Radstrom, 2011) and can be considered as a positive attitude towards the similar cities which lose its local properties and an urbanization politics which put forward traditional life styles, preserve local life style, consume local products versus 'fast food' culture (Uslu, 2009; Keskin, 2012) .
In recent years, cities are in search for new ways to promote themselves because of being updated continuously to compete with the other cities. In that sense, cities develop strategies to support, to `sell` and advertise them within the global market. One of the ways for cities which do not want to be one of the homogeneous places or want to be in the world stage by preserving its local identity and properties is to participate in to this international network. However, this situation is only for the cities which have the population under 50.000. 
